
2017 RVS MUSIC ACADEMY INFORMATION 

Keyboard Lessons – Victoria Askin 
This year the Music Academy is offering lessons in basic keyboard skills only.  Our new tutor, Victoria Askin, 

has just arrived from the West Coast and is very much looking forward to working with us.  Although a lot 

more comfortable on the guitar and ukulele, Victoria is sufficiently proficient on the keyboard to teach 

basic keyboard skills.  All her students will be working through their own book from the Alfred’s Basic Piano 

All-in-one Course series – a respected comprehensive course of 5 books that brings together basic 

keyboard skills, theory, recital, and fun solo tunes to help children progress well in playing the keyboard.  

Current keyboard students will be assessed early in the term to determine where in the course they are at, 

and will continue from there.   For those students who complete the basic course and wish to progress 

further we will do our best to place them with one of our more experienced piano tutors, Charlotte and 

Peata Panoho, but only as and if their tutoring schedules allow. 

Group lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $50/school term;   

Private lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $100/school term 

Course books estimated at $15 - $35 each (supplier dependent). 

Drum Lessons – Dave Martin 
We are pleased to assure our drum students that the eccentric Mr Martin is back this year and looking 

forward to helping you all master your drumming rhythms and techniques.  Unfortunately his lesson times 

are already full with current and pre-registered students, but we are happy to put names on a waiting list 

should changes happen throughout the year.  All students will require and be supplied with the Progressive 

Beginner Drum course book and will benefit greatly from having their own drum set at home (or at the 

very least some understanding parents with pots and pans available!) 

Group lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $100/school term;   

No Private lessons, sorry. 

Course book estimated at $35-$65 each (supplier dependent). 

Recorder, Fife and Flute Lessons – Peata Panoho 
We are excited to announce that the lovely Peata is able to arrange a limited number of quality flutes to be 

available for hire for her students – so get in quick if you want to learn flute!  Peata is also offering lessons 

in Recorder and Fife (a pre-flute instrument for younger students).  All her students will require a 

scrapbook to stick their music sheets in, and Fife/Flute students will need a music stand at home to help 

them maintain correct posture whilst practicing. 

Private lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $120/school term;  

No group lessons, sorry. 

Flute hire by arrangement with tutor; fee: $25/term 

Music stands can be bought from Ken Ham’s music store, priced from $30. 

Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons – Charlotte Panoho 
We are excited to announce that the gracious Charlotte is able to arrange a limited number of quality 

Saxophones and Clarinets for hire for her students this year – don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to learn 

one of these amazing instruments!  All Charlotte’s students will require a clear-file folder for their music 

sheets. 

Group lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $60/school term;   

Private lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $120/school term 

Saxophone or Clarinet hire by arrangement with tutor; fee: $25/term 



Violin Lessons – Linda Lloyd 
Once again the wonderful Linda is back with Violin lessons and has options available regarding the hire or 

purchase of your instrument.  Please see Linda first before making any personal arrangements, as it is 

essential your child gets the correct size violin.  All Violin students will require: a violin the correct size for 

them; a music stand for their home practise; a violin course book (supplied and invoiced to you at the start 

of the year).  Violin Group is compulsory for all violin students and this is included in the fee.  Violin Group 

is where students can really enjoy playing with others, as well as learning the benefits of listening to one 

another and watching their leader.  A fun and beneficial skill for all aspiring young musicians. 

Group lesson (30 min) + Violin group: fees will be $96/term (8 lessons)  

Private lesson (20 min) + Violin group: fees will be $120/term (8 lessons)  

– private lesson availability at tutor’s discretion. 

Lesson book estimated at $30 each (supplier dependent) 

Music stands can be bought from Ken Ham’s music store, priced from $30. 

Theory Lessons – Linda Lloyd 
Theory students will learn the rudiments of music, aural skills, general musicianship, composition and all 

will be taught with workbooks, games and manipulatives.  Options to sit Trinity College of London theory 

exams at the end of the year are also available for students at the tutor’s discretion.  All theory students 

will require: a workbook (supplied and invoiced to you by the tutor); a special “For Theory Class only” 

pencil case (or plastic bag) with pencil, rubber, pencil sharpener & small ruler; and a manuscript book. 

Theory group lesson fees will be $40/term (8 lessons) 

Workbook estimated at $30 each (supplier dependent) 

Ukulele and Guitar Lessons – Stephanie Ham 
Once again the vibrant Stephanie is back with Guitar and Ukulele lessons.  Stephanie has a few options 

available for the hire of instruments if needed, feel free to contact her.  If you are considering purchasing a 

guitar, please see Stephanie first so she can help you get the right size for your child.  All Stephanie’s 

students will benefit greatly from having a music stand and a guitar tuner at home to practice with.  A pick 

holder and a couple of .58 gauge (red) picks are essential, as is a large clear-file folder for their music (eg. 

new students should purchase a 60-page clear-file).  A Guitar/Ukulele course book will also be used 

throughout the year. 

Group lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $60/school term 

Private lesson (20 minutes): fees will be $120/school term - private lesson availability at tutor’s discretion. 

Course book estimated at $30-$60 each (supplier dependent).  

Ken Ham’s music store has picks at approx. $1 each and pick holders approx. $5 each. 

 

A Note about Lesson Fees 
The RVS Music Academy exists to help make it possible for each child to discover their musical ability, and 

for this reason we continue to offer our parents significantly discounted charges.  However, after 3 years 

and a lot of careful thought, tutors have found it necessary to increase their fees to cover their costs and 

time sufficiently.  To facilitate this easily for all concerned, lesson fees are now set at a term rate and 

invoices will be sent out at the beginning of each term.  Invoices are payable within 30 days, or may be 

paid by automatic payment if agreed upon by the tutor.  Students are expected to attend every lesson as 

we are not able to arrange makeup lessons due to the school’s timetable.  If the tutor is unavailable or 

your child is on a school scheduled outing on their music day, a credit will appear on your account.    

 


